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Abstract: The Loess Plateau, with a large area of marginal land, holds the potential to produce
62–106 Tg per year of switchgrass biomass; however, the economic feasibility of producing bioen-
ergy in the region is unclear. The farm-gate feedstock production (FGFP) cost of switchgrass was
calculated in a spatially explicit way by taking the geographic variation in crop yield, soil properties,
land quality, and input costs into consideration in order to evaluate the economic performance of
bioenergy production. Cost–supply curves were constructed to explore the energy supply potential
of switchgrass feedstock. The calculations were conducted using ArcGIS in a 1 km grid and all the
evaluations were conducted under different agricultural management practice (AMP) scenarios in
parallel. The FGFP costs showed significant spatial variation ranging from 95 to 7373 CNY (Chinese
Yuan) per tonne−1 and that the most economically desirable areas are scattered in the south and
southeast region. The weighted average FGFP costs are 710, 1125, and 1596 CNY per tonne−1 for
small bale (SB), large bale (LB), and chipping (CP) harvest methods, respectively. The projected
energy supply potential is 1927 PJ (Petajoules) per year−1, of which 30–93% can be supplied below
the market prices of different fossil fuels according to feedstock formats. Compared to current
biomass residual pricing, 50–66 Tg (Teragrams) switchgrass feedstock is competitive. The results
demonstrated that the Loess Plateau holds the potential to produce bioenergy that is economically
feasible. This study provides a methodological framework for spatially explicit evaluation of the
economic performance of perennial energy crops. Detailed information obtained from this study can
be used to select the optimal locations and AMPs to produce feedstock production at minimum cost.

Keywords: economic performance; farm-gate feedstock production cost; energy supply; switchgrass;
marginal land; biomass

1. Introduction

China’s remarkable economic growth over the past four decades has expanded China’s
energy demand, which has consequently made China the largest energy consumer and
carbon emitter globally [1,2]. To strengthen domestic energy security, confront global
climate change, and increase social and economic benefits, China has announced its intent
to achieve peak carbon emission levels by 2030 and carbon neutral emissions by 2060 by
transitioning to renewable energy [3]. Bioenergy is one of the most promising renewable
energy sources to replace fossil fuels [4]. China’s newly released 14th Five-Year Plan (FYP)
for 2021–2025 aims to reduce energy intensity by 13.5%, carbon intensity by 18%, and to
reach a 20% share of non-fossil fuel in primary energy use by 2025 [5].
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Bioenergy, which can sequester CO2 by photosynthesis during biomass growth
stages—the utilization of which could result in neutral or even negative carbon emis-
sions if coupled with carbon capture and storage (CCS)—is one of the most promising
renewable energy sources in China. According to data from the National Energy Ad-
ministration, by the end of 2020, the accumulatively installed capacity of biomass power
generation reached 29.52 million kW, and biomass power generation reached 132.6 billion
kW·h. Until November 2021, the installed biomass power generation capacity reached
35.34 million kW, ranking first in the world [6]. Biomass is expected to generate 158.3 billion
kW·h in 2021 and more than 383.4 billion kW·h in 2026 (14th FYP). The subsidy budget for
biomass electricity for 2022 is 38.24 million CNY (6 million USD) [7]. To fulfill the target of
biomass electricity generation, a stable and sufficient biomass supply is required. Planting
energy crops on marginal land has been demonstrated as a good solution with multiple
advantages that not only relieve energy pressure, but improve the local environmental and
provide extra income for local farmers without threatening food security [8–10].

The Loess plateau, which is located in the northwest of China, is one of the most
erosion-prone regions in the world, and the economic situation in this region is back-
ward [11]. Consequently, ecology restoration and poverty alleviation are two of its devel-
opment goals [12]. It was estimated that there are approximately 13–21 Mha of marginal
land in this region [13]. Switchgrass is a strong candidate as a dedicated energy crop
for marginal land that can be used for biofuel production because of its high yield, wide
environmental growing window, low fertilizer input requirement, and high water use
efficiency [14,15]. It was estimated that the Loess plateau’s marginal land could yield
between 62 and 106 Tg of biomass, which might serve as a significant quantity of biofuel, if
it can be properly utilized for the planting of energy crops [13]. Despite projected results
demonstrate that the region holds significant potential to produce a substantial amount of
biomass yield [13] and that the planting of switchgrass might, at the same time, achieve
the environmental improvement aim, not all the biomass feedstock produced from the
marginal land is feasible because the poor condition of the marginal land might lead to
high feedstock production costs. As a consequence, a spatially explicit economic evaluation
is required to provide geographic information on where to feasibly plant switchgrass.

The economic viability of switchgrass production has been investigated by researchers
for many years—mainly in the USA [16,17] and Europe [18–21]—at regional, national,
and global scales [19,22–24]. The associated cost of producing switchgrass biomass was
shown to vary widely among studies, mostly due to the diversity of biomass yield
(location and time), methodology, research scales, cost components, input data sources,
etc. [16,17,25,26]. Perrin et al. (2008) investigated the real commercial-scale economics of
producing switchgrass feedstock as biomass by contracting 10 farmers from North Dakota
to south Nebraska, US. The experimental results demonstrated that the production costs
hinge on yields. The average FGFP cost of switchgrass is USD 65.86 Mg−1 of biomass dry
matter with an annualized yield of 5.0 Mg ha−1 [25]. According to CenUSA, the FGFP cost
is USD 65.86 Mg−1 of DM with an average yield of 3.5 tons (t) of DM, USD 110 pe t at
2 t DM per acre, and USD 38 per t at 6 t per acre [26]. The total cost of switchgrass feedstock
production is USD 83.85 per t in 2001 in southern lowa [27]. The production cost in Iowa in
2007 was USD 82.23 per t [28]. The annual production cost is CAD 66.67 and CAD 64.50 for
Fredericton and Quebec City, respectively (the yield is 9.6 and 9.7 t ha−1, respectively). It is
CAD 60.10, CAD 62.82, and CAD 60.08 for Saint-Hubert, Ottawa, and London, respectively
(the yield is 10.8, 10.4, and 11.0 t ha−1, respectively) [29].

As China is in the early stages of the switchgrass investigation, relevant economic
studies are scarce. Research on the switchgrass crop in China is relatively early-stage and
switchgrass is usually planted at small scale. Most of the research on its cost calculation is
based on ready-made data reported in the US and Europe [30,31], such as the machinery
cost of agronomic procedures such as ploughing, harrowing, seeding, etc., in each unit
area. Using ready-made data from other countries may not practically reflect the situation
in China because the cost of labor, input materials (such as chemical fertilizer, pesticide,
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and seed), the machinery’s fuel, land rent, and incentive are regionally dependent and may
vary from location to location, let alone among countries. The biophysical environment
and socioeconomic circumstances have a significant impact on the feedstock output of an
energy crop [32]. Key cost components like crop yield, input material costs, labor costs,
fuel costs, land rent, incentives, etc., are typically spatially heterogeneous. As a result,
rather than using aggregated data, economic analysis should be carried out in a spatially
explicit way.

Different AMPs for cultivating and harvesting involve varying intensities of machinery
operation, which results in various fuel consumption amounts and labor hours, which
in turn impact production costs and the environment [33,34]. There are three common
cultivation methods: conventional tillage (CT), reduced tillage (RT), and no tillage (NT),
each of which has environmental benefits and drawbacks. CT has a positive effect on
weed control; however, intensive plowing of CT has a risk of soil damage and soil erosion,
for example, loss of soil organic matter (SOM), loss of nutrients, and death or disruption
to microbe and macrofauna communities [35]. RT and NT could significantly improve
surface soil quality regarding biological, chemical, and physical properties; however, they
may result in a higher occurrence of crop diseases, pests, and weeds, as well as soil
compaction [36]. The formats of biomass feedstock corresponding to various harvesting
modes make a difference to the cost of biofuel supply chains, especially transportation
cost, which depends on the distance between farmland, biorefinery factories or power
plants, and final use [37,38]. The cost of the various AMPs must be known to balance the
trade-offs between economic benefits and environmental repercussions to build sustainable
switchgrass-based bioenergy production [39,40]. However, no research has been conducted
to determine which methods of cultivation and harvesting are more economical on the
Loess Plateau under the highly variable environmental conditions.

Therefore, the aim of this study is to assess the economic performance of switchgrass
on the marginal land of the Loess Plateau to fill the gap in the literature. The evaluation
was conducted in a spatially explicit way based on real investigation of input data from the
studied region, providing realistic estimated results. Moreover, economic evaluation was
undertaken under various AMP scenarios (cultivation methods and harvest methods) to
evaluate their effects on feedstock production costs in order to select the most beneficial
AMPs for a specific site. The results of this study will provide farmers, investigators,
and policymakers information for making smart decisions to choose the most profitable
locations and best AMPs to produce switchgrass biomass feedstock. Furthermore, the
framework and results generated from this research can be further used to examine the
environmental impacts of producing switchgrass feedstock on the Loess plateau, which
can then be combined with the economic results generated in this study to make a com-
prehensive analysis that takes the trade-off between economic and environment impacts
into account.

2. Methodology and Data
2.1. FGFP Cost

FGFP includes two stages: cultivation stage and harvest stage. Pre-year land prepa-
ration, seedbed preparation, sowing, weeding, and fertilization are all included in the
cultivation process. Cultivation practices are presented in three scenarios (CT, RT, and
NT), each presenting a possible cultivation strategy that could be chosen depending on the
particular situation (tillage method, AMPs, and machinery available). The harvest practices
are also presented in three scenarios according to different formats of the harvested biomass,
which are small bale (SB), large bale (LB), and chipping (CP). In this study, FGFP costs
were calculated under different AMP scenarios (combinations of cultivation scenarios and
harvest scenarios). Detailed information on AMP scenarios relating to different cultivation
methods and harvest methods are described in Section 2.2. The flow chart of FGFP cost
calculation of this study is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Flowchart of FGFP cost calculation under three cultivation methods (CT, RT, and NT) and
three harvest methods (SB, LB, and CP) corresponding to different agricultural management practice
(AMP) scenarios.

FGFP costs (CNY t−1) were calculated using Equation (1).

C =
∑n

t=0 Ct/(1 + d)t

∑n
t=0 Yt/(1 + d)t (1)

where C = costs of FGFP (CNY t−1); Yt = yield in year t (t ha−1); Ct = the costs of production
in year t (CNY), and this is a sum of all the cost components shown in Figure 2; n = number
of years of plantation lifetime (year); and d = discount rate (dimensionless). In this study,
the lifetime of switchgrass was assumed as 20 years [41]. The agronomy management
scheme is displayed in Table 1 [42,43]. For each cost item in Table 1, the machinery, labor,
and input material costs were calculated separately, the components of which are shown in
Figure 2. All costs were spread equally over the years and expressed as net present value
(NPV) in CNY in 2020. The discount rate used was 8%, which is rational for middle- and
short-term projects [44].

Yield is a crucial parameter in FGFP cost calculation. The dynamic yield of switchgrass
over the period of a 20-year lifetime was used rather than a single average yield to reflect
the yield for all years.
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Table 1. Agronomy management scheme of switchgrass during the 20-year lifetime.

AMPs
Year

0 b 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Pre-weed weeding (herbicide) 1
Ploughing a 1
Power harrowing a 2
Planting 1
Rolling (rolling before sowing + rolling
after sowing) 2

Post-weeding (herbicide) 1
Mowing 1
Fertilization (NPK) 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2
Mowing 1
Harvest 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Notes: The numbers in the table stand for the times of the AMP in a certain year during the lifetime of switchgrass;
1 and 2 indicate first and second AMP. a: This AMP is not for NT; b: year 0 is the pre-year of the establishment year.

The dynamic yield of switchgrass during its 20-year lifetime follows a growth curve
that is a function of the peak yield of switchgrass. The switchgrass’ biomass yield reaches
peak yield in the 4th year and remains constant until the 15th year, after which it declines
by 5% per year until the 20th year [18,45,46]. The growth curve is shown in Figure S1. The
spatially explicit of peak yield of switchgrass was derived from a study by Liu et al., who
developed a model predicated upon results from SwitchFor [47].The spatially explicit peak
yield map of switchgrass on the marginal land of the Loess Plateau is shown in Figure S2.

All the calculations were conducted in each 1 km2 grid in ArcGIS using detailed and
high-resolution input data that reflected the spatial variations across the region. All the
cost items and the costs involved in the calculations are from an investigation of the Loess
plateau region.
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2.1.1. Agricultural Machinery Cost

The agricultural machinery that should be chosen depends on, among others, the
previous land use types, soil quality, terrain, size of the fields, etc. With the large area
of the Loess Plateau, the characteristic of the land is complex and split. Some of the
lands are terraced land distributed on the slope or scattered land that is not contiguous to
other lands. In those lands, large machinery is hard to operate; consequently, traditional
agricultural techniques are still used, which are usually labor-intensive. However, some of
the lands are flat land and have large areas where advanced agricultural technology has
been applied. As agricultural technology is difficult to distinguish in a spatially explicit
way, two machinery system scenarios were used in this study. The first one is a commonly
used machine system that usually makes use of small machinery for CT, and the second
is an advanced integrated machine system that is suitable for RT and NT. The types of
both conventional small machinery and advanced integrated machinery and information
connected to the parameters used to calculate the costs were all based on an investigation
undertaken in China.

The cost of agricultural machinery, including ownership costs and operating costs, was
annualized and calculated based on a 1 km2 grid cell. The annualized costs for machines
Cmachinery (CNY t−1) in each grid were calculated using Equation (2). The input parameters
used to calculate the machinery costs for all the machinery used in this study are shown in
Table 2.

Cmachinery =
Cowner + Coperation

YDM
(2)

where Cowner (CHY) is the annual ownership cost, Coperation (CHY) is the annual operation
cost, and YDM (t) is the dry matter yield in each grid.

The annualized ownership cost Cowner (CNY) of machines includes depreciation,
insurance, interest, and storage costs and was calculated as Equation (3):

Cowner = Cdep + CIns + Cint+Csto (3)

where annual depreciation cost Cdep (CNY), insurance cost CIns (CNY), interest cost (CNY),
and storage cost (CNY) were calculated using Equations (4)–(7), respectively.

Cdep =
CPP − CS

T
(4)

Cint =
(CPP + CS) I

2
(5)

Cins = CPP · K (6)

Csto = CPP· S (7)

where CPP (CNY) is the purchase price of a new machine, CS (CNY) is the salvage value of
a machine at the end of machine life, T (year) is the lifetime of the machinery, and I, K, and
S are the interest rate, insurance factor, and storage factor, respectively.

The annual machinery operation cost Coperation (CHY) includes repair and maintenance,
fuel, and lubrication costs and was calculated as Equation (8).

Coperation = CRM + C f uel + Clubrication (8)
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The annual repair and maintenance costs of the machinery CRM (CHY) follows the
Agricultural Machinery Management Standard published by the American Society of
Agricultural Engineers [48] and was calculated as Equation (9).

CRM = CPP· RF1·

(
h

1000

)RF2

T
(9)

where RF1 and RF2 are the repair and maintenance factors, h (hours) is lifetime accumulated
use hours of a machine, and T (year) is the lifetime of a machine.

The annual fuel cost C f uel (L h−1) was figured by the fuel consumption rate per hour
Q f uel (L h−1) and the actual working hours of a given machine per year Hmachine (h), and
the price of fuel Pf uel (CHY L−1) using Equation (10),

C f uel = Q f uel · Hmachine·Pf uel (10)

where Q f uel was calculated using Equation (11), which follows the ASAE standards (2000).

Q f uel = 0.305 × 0.73 × Ppto (11)

where Ppto (kW) is maximum PTO (power take off) power. Hmachine (h) was calculated using
Equation (12) or Equation (13) because the unit of working efficiency of some machinery is
t per hour and for others it is hectare per hour.

Hmachine1 =
Yf resh

WE1·N (12)

Hmachine2 =
100

WE2·N (13)

where WE1 (t h−1) or WE2 (ha h−1) is the working efficiency of a machine and N is the
number of machines needed in each grid, and was calculated using Equation (14),

N = int
[Yf resh

Cap

]
+ 1 (14)

where Cap (t) is the maximum quantity of harvested biomass processed by a given machine
per year.

Yf resh =
YDM

1 − MC
(15)

where the Yf resh (t) is the fresh harvest yield in one grid cell, and MC is the moisture content
of the fresh harvest yield. In the SwitchFor model, it was assumed that the freshly harvested
biomass moisture content is 15%.

The annual lubrication costs Clubrication (CHY) was figured by the lubrication consump-
tion rate per hour Qlubrication (L h−1), the actual working hours of a given machine per year
Hmachine (h), and the price of lubricating oil, and calculated using Equations (16) and (17).

Clubrication = Q f uel ·Hmachine·Plubrication (16)

Qlubrication = 0.021 + 0.00059Ppto (17)
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Table 2. The input parameters for agricultural machinery cost calculation.

Machinery PP *: Purchase
Price (CNY) a

Salvage
Value (CNY)

Lifetime
(Years) b

Interest
Rate c

Insurance
Rate c

Storage
Rate b RF1 b RF2 b

Lifetime Accumu-
lated Use in
Hours (h) b

Maximum
PTO Power
(kW) a

Working Capacity
(t h−1) or (ha h−1) a

Number of La-
borers (People)

Additional
Equipment a

Plough 6220 311 20 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.29 1.8 1400 - 0.8 e - 80 hp tractor

Harrow 40,620 2031 20 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.23 1.4 1400 - 2.4 e - 130 hp tractor

Roll 4990 250 20 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.16 1.3 1400 - 2 e - 80 hp tractor

Seed drill 140,700 7035 20 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.32 2.1 1400 - 2.4 e - 80 hp tractor

Fertilizer spreader 80,588 4029 10 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.63 1.3 500 - 19.2 e - 130 hp tractor

Herbicide sprayer 15,800 790 10 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.41 1.3 1000 - 9.6 e - 80 hp tractor

Mower 69,800 3490 20 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.18 1.6 1400 - 1.6 e - 80 hp tractor

Weed cultivator 1100 55 10 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.23 1.4 1000 - 2.3 e - 80 hp tractor

Light tillage land
preparation machinery 21,858 1093 20 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.29 1.8 1400 - 0.12 e - 180 hp tractor

No tillage seed drill 176,000 8800 20 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.32 2.1 1400 - 4.9 e - 255 hp tractor

Self-propelled
forage chopper 2,380,000 119,000 5 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.03 2 2500 350 5.6 e 1 -

Silage trailer 42,500 2125 12 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.19 1.3 3000 - 5.6 e 1 80 hp tractor

Mower 265,000 13,250 20 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.18 1.6 1400 - 3.2 e - 80 hp tractor

Small square baler 123,175 6159 10 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.23 1.8 2000 - 4 d - 80 hp tractor

Large square baler 1,178,700 58,935 10 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.23 1.8 2000 - 8 d - 130 hp tractor

Fork loader 85,000 19,465 10 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.003 2 10,000 32.4 12 d 2 -

Trail 42,500 2125 12 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.19 1.3 3000 - - - 80 hp tractor

Tractor (80 hp) 68,528 15,693 12 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.003 2 9600 50.2 - 1 -

Tractor (130 hp) 97,643 22,360 12 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.003 2 9600 81 - 1 -

Tractor (180 hp) 191,800 43,922 12 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.003 2 9600 112.5 - 1 -

Tractor (225 hp) 940,000 215,260 12 0.06 0.006 0.0175 0.003 2 9600 190 - 1 -

Notes: a: Internet investigation from https://www.nongjitong.com (accessed on 4 October 2021), PP * is the price after the subsidy; b: data source from [49] (accessed on 10 January 2021);
c: data source from [50] (accessed on 3 September 2009); d: unit is t h−1; e: unit is ha h−1.

https://www.nongjitong.com
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2.1.2. Labor Cost

Annualized labor cost was calculated using the cost of labor per hour and the actual
working hours (Equation (18)).

Clabour =
Wh·Hlabour

YDM
·Nworker (18)

where Clabour
(
CNY ton−1) is the labor cost per year per grid, and Wh

(
CNY h−1

)
is

the hourly wage, which was calculated based on the daily wage of a worker under the
assumption that a worker works 8 h a day (Equation (19)). Hlabour (h) is the working hours
of a worker per year and was calculated based on Hmachine (Equation (20)). Nworker is the
number of workers required. The number of workers is based on the type of machinery
and operation.

Hlabor = Hmachine· Fla (19)

where Fla is the labor adjustment factor, which was used to calculate total labor hours for
machinery operation, including time for locating, hooking up, adjusting, and transporting
machinery. For example, a labor adjustment factor of 1.1 would increase the time required
to complete a task by 10%. Fla was assumed as 1.1 in this study.

Wh =
Wd

8
(20)

where Wd

(
CNY d−1

)
is the daily wage of a worker, assuming that a worker works 8 h a

day. The wage of an agricultural machinery driver is higher than that of a general worker.
The average daily wage of a general worker is 120 CNY d−1 and 200 CNY d−1 for an
agricultural machinery driver.

2.1.3. Land Rent

Chinese land contract policy does not set a standard price for land rent. Land rent
varies significantly among sites depending on multiple factors, such as the local economy,
the land use type, the surrounding roads and traffic, and land quality. Through an in-
vestigation of Chinese land transaction websites and communication with local farmers,
land rents were determined as ranging from 400 to 600 CNY mu−1 per year−1 (mu is a
Chinese area unit, 1 mu = 0.067 ha), which equals 6000–9000 CNY ha−1 per year−1, and
marginal land rent ranged from CNY 30 to 800 CNY mu−1 per year−1, which is equal
to 450–11,940 CNY ha−1 per year−1. It was also revealed that land quality is one of the
most important factors impacting arable land rent. As a result, marginal land suitability
was used as a proxy for marginal land rent. The ceiling for marginal land rent was set to
6000 CNY ha−1 year−1 because the marginal land rent should not surpass that of the arable
land. By coupling the marginal land suitability map with the actual investigation of the
marginal land rent ranges, a spatial marginal land rent distribution map across the Loess
Plateau was generated and is displayed in Figure S3. The marginal land suitability spatial
map of the Loess Plateau was extracted from Liu et al.’s study [13].

2.2. Land Management
2.2.1. Pre-Year Land Preparation

For marginal land, it is very important to conduct an additional year of site preparation
to control for weeds, correct nutrient deficiencies, and adjust soil pH [51,52]. Soil texture is
required to provide quantitative guidance, and five soil samples are required per ha [17].
The optimal soil pH for switchgrass is ≥5.5, and liming is applied if the pH is lower. The
optimal soil nutrient levels are soil P > 25 mg kg−1 and soil K > 90 mg kg−1 [20,42,53], and
an additional 45 kg ha−1 P2O5 and 100 kg ha−1 K2O fertilizer should be applied if the soil
nutrient is below the standard [20,51].
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In this study, spatial soil attribute data with a resolution of 30 m extracted from the
NESDA (National Earth System Science Data Center) were used to calculate the amount of
each material that should be applied and in turn calculate the cost in each grid cell. Liming
was not needed because the soil pH of the entire Loess Plateau is above 5.5 according to the
spatial soil data (Figure S4). An additional 45 kg ha−1 P2O5 and 100 kg ha−1 K2O of fertilizer
should be applied in each grid cell because the soil nutrient level is below the standard
required on the Loess Plateau, with the soil P ranging 0–19.9 mg kg−1 (Figure S5) and soil
K ranging 0–44 mg kg−1 (Figure S6). In addition, an initial N loading of around 168 kg ha−1

should be applied to enable the successful establishment and obtain the expected yield on
the marginal land [21,54,55]. The soil test and fertilizer costs are displayed in Table 3.

2.2.2. Establishment

There are many switchgrass establishment guides available that describe how to
successfully plant switchgrass and achieve high quality and quantity biomass based on
experience from practical plantations. In this study, agronomy management and technology
for switchgrass plantation on the marginal land of the Loess Plateau were carefully selected
by intensively reviewing the preexisting literature [16,20,21,25,51,52,56–58] and integrating
the actual environmental and socioeconomic situation of the research region.

The difference between the three cultivation methods include agronomy management
practice in the establishment, agricultural machinery used, and seed application rate. In CT,
the establishment starts with soil bed preparation including ploughing and harrowing. The
soil is inversion-ploughed and worked to a fine tilth with a power harrow twice. The tilled
seedbeds are then compacted with a roller before and after seed drilling. This is because
compacted soil improves seed-to-soil contact, which reduces seedling emergence time and
increases seedling numbers when compared with unrolled seedbeds [59,60]. Seeds are
planted at a depth of 1 to 2 cm with a sower [60,61]. The planting date is 3 weeks before the
recommended maize planting date [62]. In RT, the agronomy management practice is the
same as with CT except for the intensity (depth) of the tillage. In NT, the land is not tilled
at all, and the seeds are sowed directly into a killed sod using a seed driller.

The seed application rate depends on several factors: the seed’s weight, cultivars, soil
quality, and cultivation methods [42]. The reported seed application rate varies from 7.8 to
15 kg ha−1 of pure live seed (PLS) in published papers [19,42,61,63–65]. The RT and NT
require a higher seeding rate compared with CT [56]. In the research of [64], they applied
9 kg PLS for the CT using a cultipacker seeder (Brillion) and 11 kg PLS for a no-till drill.
The seed weight of the Cave-in-Rock (CIR) genotype, 130 mg 100−1, is heavier than Alamo,
82 mg 100−1 [60]. In this study, the following seed application rates were considered by
comprehensively analyzing tillage methods, cultivars, seed weight, and poor soil quality of
the marginal land. The seed application rate of upland switchgrass is 15 kg ha−1 of PLS for
RT and NT and 12 kg of PLS (82% of NT) for CT, for lowland switchgrass it is 10 kg ha−1 of
PLS (63% of CIR) for RT and NT, and 8 kg ha−1 of PLS for CT. The seed rate and price are
depicted in Table 3.

2.2.3. Fertilization

The fertilization for pre-year land preparation is described in Section 2.2.1. Fertilizer is
not recommended in the establishment year because this only benefits the weeds [56]. To
avoid the growth of weeds, fertilizer is applied from the second year and follows a schedule
of twice and once in alternate years (Table 1). The amounts of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P),
and potassium (K) removed from the field in the harvested matter were used as a proxy for
the application rate [19]. The rationale is that all nutrients removed from the field need to
be replaced to avoid soil mining. The N, P, and K content of switchgrass on a dry matter
basis is 0.6%, 0.09%, and 0.28%. The resulting fertilizer application rates and prices are
shown in Table 3. The fertilizer is applied using a fertilizer spreader.
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Table 3. The cost of the input material and other costs.

Materials AMPs Materials or Labor
Application Rate Price

Cost (CNY ha−1)
Value Unit Value Unit

Fertilizer

Harvest year
fertilizer application

N 0.6% y t ha−1 5435 a CNY t−1 32.6 y

P 0.09% y t ha−1 8584 a CNY t−1 7.7 y

K 0.28% y t ha−1 3194 a CNY t−1 8.9 y

Pre-year
nutrient adjustment

CO (NH2)2 16.8% t ha−1 2554 a CNY t−1 429

P2O5 4.5% t ha−1 3750 a CNY t−1 169

K2O 10.0% t ha−1 4274 a CNY t−1 427

Seed

RT and NT
Upland seed 15 kg ha−1 PLS 210 b CNY kg−1 3250

Lowland seed 10 kg ha−1 PLS 210 b CNY kg−1 2100

CT
Upland seed 12 kg ha−1 PLS 210 b CNY kg−1 2520

Lowland seed 8 kg ha−1 PLS 210 b CNY kg−1 1680

Herbicides
Pre-weeding Glyphosate 2.5 c kg ha−1 30 b CNY kg−1 75

Post-weeding 2,4-D 0.12 d kg ha−1 500 a CNY kg−1 61

Other cost items

Soil test - 5 Samples per ha 200 CNY per sample -

Fuel - - - 6.7 CNY L−1 -

Lubricating oil - - - 12.3 CNY L−1 -

Labor
Drivers - - 200 CNY d−1 -

Normal worker - - 120 CNY d−1 -

Notes: a: Internet investigation from https://b2b.baidu.com/ (accessed on 4 October 2021)); b: data source was
extracted from [64]; c: data source was extracted from [17]; d: data source was extracted from [66–68]; y: harvest
DM yield.

2.2.4. Weeding

Weed control is critical during the establishment year, as after that year, weeds pose
less of a management or production problem. The soil is disturbed less, and as switch-
grass plants mature and develop more tillers, they shade the weeds and become more
competitive. C3 weeds emerge early and can outcompete young switchgrass plants.
Therefore, before ploughing, to remove the previous crop and/or weeds, 2.5 kg ha−1

per year−1 of Glyphosate (N-(phosphonomethyl) glycine) is used to control C3 weeds as
pre-weeding [18,19]. In the establishment year, it is often beneficial to mow weeds because
mowing weeds just above the height of the switchgrass plant can help control weeds [56].
When weeds are 6 to 10 inches high and grass seedlings have tillered and have about
four leaves to open the canopy, spray with 2,4-D to control broadleaf weeds [61,66]. The
application rate and the price of herbicide are presented in Table 3. Herbicide is sprayed
using a pesticide sprayer and weeds are mowed using a weed cultivator. The related
machinery required is shown in Table 2.

2.2.5. Harvest

Harvest systems vary with respect to economic and environmental performance and
the form in which the harvested biomass is required for delivery. Two harvest systems
have been used commercially in C4 perennial energy crop feedstock production. These are
chopping and baling. Chopping or baling depends on how far the material is transported,
as the density of chopped material is lower at 0.2 g cc−1 and the bales are more compact
at 0.5 g cc−1. Therefore, transporting chopped material is more expensive and emits
more GHG.

In this study, the harvest costs of three harvest systems were calculated according to
three forms of feedstock. The first system is a direct chipping system that harvests biomass
with a forage harvester that collects and chops the biomass into chips and then delivers it
into the following trailer [18]. This operation requires at least two people, but an additional

https://b2b.baidu.com/
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person is required for the trailer in the case of commercial production in large fields. The
second system is the large bale system, swathing and baling, which involves using a mower
that harvests biomass into swath, followed by a tractor with a large baler, which is then
followed by a telehandler and a tractor with a trailer. At least five staff are required for
continuous operation on a large scale [18,19]. The third system is the small bale system,
which is the same as the large bale system, and the only distinction is the size of the bale,
which is related to the different baler. The agricultural machinery of harvest is displayed in
Table 3.

2.3. Cost–Supply Curves

Based on the spatially explicit yield of switchgrass, the spatially explicit energy supply
potential of switchgrass was calculated using the HHV (higher heating value) of switch-
grass, which is 18 MJ kg−1 [56]. Switchgrass cost–supply curves were created by building a
cumulative distribution function between the FGFP cost and energy potential by ranking
the FGFP cost and accumulating the energy potential of each cell of all the grid cells on
the marginal land of the Loess Plateau. Cost–supply curves were constructed to reflect the
economical energy supply potential of the switchgrass on the marginal land of the Loess
plateau. The cost supply curves were drawn using STATA (17.0).

3. Results
3.1. FGFP Cost

Figure 3 shows the spatially explicit FGFP cost of switchgrass on the marginal land of
the Loess Plateau under different AMP scenarios, and the statistical results are shown in
Table 4. The Loess Plateau has wide variations in FGFP cost, which are closely correlated
with switchgrass yield under all AMP scenarios. The cost of FGFP is cheap in the region’s
south and southeast, where switchgrass yields are high, but it is expensive in the north
and northwest, where yields are low. The statistical findings in Table 4 show that CT_SB
has the lowest FGFP costs, which range from 95 to 3350 CNY t−1 (14.8 to 679.7 USD t−1);
the weighted average cost for the region is 702 CNY t−1 (109.7 USD t−1). The most costly
FGFP expenses are associated with RT_CP, with costs ranging from 141 to 7380 CNY t−1

(22.0−1153 USD t−1) and a weighted average of 1610 CNY t−1 (251.6 USD t−1).
Figure S7 illustrates the FGFP cost breakdowns under different switchgrass yields,

showing that FGFP cost decreases with the increase in yield. Figure 4 shows an example of
the FGFP cost breakdown with an average yield of 5 t ha−1 for upland switchgrass and
20 t ha−1 for lowland switchgrass. It demonstrates that whereas harvest methods have a
large impact on FGFP cost, cultivation methods have a relatively small impact. The cost
of FGFP is highest when biomass is harvested using CP; LB comes in second, and SB is
the least expensive. FGFP cost is around 1056 CNY t−1, 735 CNY t−1, and 481 CNY t−1

for CP, LB, and SB, respectively, for upland switchgrass, and for lowland switchgrass it is
288 CNY t−1, 221 CNY t−1, and 161 CNY t−1 for CP, LB, and SB, respectively (Figure 4a).
The individual cost items and their contribution to FGFP cost vary amongst AMP scenarios.
The depreciation costs, land rent, and fertilizer costs contribute significantly to FGFP cost,
accounting for 16–44%, 14–33%, and 5–23%, respectively (Figure 4a,b).
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Table 4. The FGFP cost of different AMPscenarios.

Cultivation Methods Harvest Methods FGFP Cost Ranges (CNY t−1 ) Weighted Average FGFP Cost (CNY t−1)

CT

SB 95–4350 702

LB 121–5620 1080

CP 140–7331 1588

RT

SB 96–4399 715

LB 123–5669 1098

CP 141–7380 1601

NT

SB 96–4391 713

LB 122–5662 1196

CP 140–7373 1599

The cost of different cultivation methods and harvest methods were contrasted inde-
pendently to examine their impact on FGFP costs. Figure 5 displays the cultivation cost
breakdown for upland and lowland switchgrass with different yield levels. The cultivation
cost is distinguished between upland and lowland switchgrass because seed application
rates relating to seed weight and the fertilizer amount relating to yield are different between
upland and lowland switchgrass. The total cultivation cost decreases with an increase
in biomass yield since some of the cost items are cost “per hectare”, such as land rent,
soil test costs, herbicides, and seed costs. The cultivation cost ranking is RT > NT > CT
under the same yield, but the difference is negligible. The main different cost items are
machinery-related costs, labor costs, and seed costs. As different agricultural machinery is
used in different cultivation methods, the cost items relating to machinery cost differ among
cultivation methods and the labor cost also changes, as it is closely related to the machinery.

Figure 6 displays an example of the cultivation cost breakdown of three cultivation
methods under average yield of upland switchgrass, 5 t ha−1, and lowland switchgrass,
20 t ha−1. Considering the average yield, the total cultivation cost of RT, NT, and CT for
upland switchgrass is 337 CNY t−1, 336 CNY t−1, and 328 CNY t−1, respectively. For
lowland switchgrass, costs are 82 CNY t−1, 81 CNY t−1, and 80 CNY t−1, respectively. NT
is the most fuel- and labor-efficient cultivation method. In the case of Figure 6, the fuel cost
of NT is 41% of CT and 15% of RT, and the labor cost of NT is 32% of CT and 21% of LT. In
addition, seed costs for NT are higher than for RT and CT.

In conclusion, the total cultivation cost decreases with increasing yield. Although the
total cultivation costs differ little, the cost of some cost items differs significantly among
the three cultivation methods, especially fuel costs and labor costs. NT is the most energy-
and labor-efficient cultivation method.

Figure 7 displays the harvest cost breakdowns of three different harvest methods
with different yield levels. Harvest costs decrease with an increase in switchgrass yield.
Total harvest costs vary significantly between the three harvest methods and the ranking
is CP > LB > SB considering the same yield. The contribution of the cost items also varies
significantly among harvest methods. The depreciation costs contribute most where the
yield is low, with the contribution decreasing as the yield increases. The fuel and labor
costs in the SB contribute more than other harvest methods.

Figure 8 shows an example of the harvest cost breakdown of the three harvest methods,
considering the average optimal switchgrass yield. The harvest cost of SB is 109 CNY t−1,
the LB cost is 280 CNY t−1, and the CP cost is 370 CNY t−1. CP is the most expensive
harvest method, which is 3.4 times the SB and 1.3 times the LB. The machinery costs of
CP are much higher than SB and LB. While the fuel costs and the labor costs of CP are the
lowest, the fuel costs are 52% for SB and 58% for LB, and the labor costs are 17% for SB and
25% for CP. SB has the most fuel consumption and is the most labor intensive, while CP is
the most energy- and labor-efficient method, and LB is in between.
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3.2. Cost–Supply Curves

Based on the spatially explicit FGFP costs, cost–supply curves (Figure 9) were con-
structed to show the energy supply potential of different AMP scenarios on the marginal
land of the Loess Plateau. To supply a certain amount of energy, the scenarios with the LB
harvest method can supply energy at a relatively lower cost, followed by the LB harvest
method, and the cost of the CP harvest method is the highest. The total energy potential
is 1927 PJ so that at least 1793 PJ (93%) of the energy could be supplied under the cost of
100 CNY GJ−1 (15.6 USD GJ−1) for all AMP scenarios with the price increasing dramatically
after 100 CNY GJ−1.

The reported free-on-board (FOB) price in 2019 and 2020 for thermal coal was
13–26 CNY GJ−1 (2.0–4.0 USD GJ−1), 14–38 CNY GJ−1 (2.2–6.0 USD GJ−1) for natural
gas, and 50–87 CNY GJ−1 (7.7–13.6 USD GJ−1) for crude oil cost [69]. In comparison to the
energy potential of fossil fuel, Table 5 displays the energy supply potential of switchgrass
on the marginal land of the Loess Plateau within and below the ranges of current fossil
fuel prices. The detailed value of all AMP scenarios can be found in Supplemental Table S1.
Switchgrass can provide 49–90% of its total potential energy under the upper price of
thermal coal and natural gas, and 30–50% of its total energy, which is very attractive, as it
can provide below the lower price range of thermal coal and natural gas. Compared to the
higher price of crude oil, switchgrass biomass is competitive, as 88–98% of the total energy
can be supplied under the upper crude oil price and 61–93% can be supplied under the
lower price range.
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Table 5. The energy supply potential on the marginal land of the Loess Plateau compared to the
current market price of fossil fuel and residue and the potential area for energy supply and its
proportion to the overall area land of the Loess plateau (The pricing range for fossil fuels and the
residue is projected for 2020).

Energy Supply
(PJ year−1)

Potential Energy
Supply Area (Mha)

Percentage of Potential
Energy Supply Area
Compared with the
Total Area of the Loess
Plateau (%)

Energy Supply
(PJ year−1)

Potential Energy
Supply Area
(Mha)

Percentage of Potential
Energy Supply Area
Compared with the Total
Area of the Loess Plateau
(%)

Lower cost of thermal coal (≤CHY13 GJ−1) Upper cost of thermal coal (≤CHY26 GJ−1)

SB 945 2.0 3.1 1359 5.8 9.1

LB 809 1.5 2.3 1010 2.4 3.8

CP 631 1.1 1.7 945 2.0 3.1

Lower cost of natural gas (≤CHY14 GJ−1) Upper cost of natural gas (≤CHY38 GJ−1)

SB 971 2.1 3.3 1747 11.0 17.2

LB 856 1.7 2.7 1384 6.1 9.5

CP 710 1.2 1.9 1015 2.4 3.8

Lower cost of crude oil (≤CHY50 GJ−1) Upper cost of crude oil (≤CHY87 GJ−1)

SB 1799 11.8 18.4 1897 14.3 22.3

LB 1629 9.1 14.2 1828 12.4 19.4

CP 1187 3.9 6.1 1798 10.0 15.6

Lower cost of residue bale of Chinese market (≤CHY400 tonon−1) Upper cost of residue bale of Chinese market (≤CHY500 GJ−1)

SB 1179 3.9 6.1 1407 6.2 9.7

LB 990 2.3 3.6 1047 2.5 3.9

Lower cost of residue chip of Chinese market (≤CHY400 GJ−1) Upper cost of residue chip of Chinese market (≤CHY1000 GJ−1)

CP 904 1.8 2.8 964 3.9 6.1

Unfortunately, there is currently no switchgrass feedstock market in China. The
cellulose feedstock market in China is mainly composed of the straw and residue of wheat,
corn, and peanut, which is used for forage or pellet fuel. The market price of straw bales
in the Loess Plateau region is approximately 400–500 CNY t−1, while chopped straw is
around 400–1000 CNY t−1. Table 5 depicts the area and potential feedstock that is within
and below market price. There is 2.1–6.3 Mha marginal land that has the potential to
supply 53–79 Tg feedstock within the range of the straw and residue market price, of which
3.9 Mha, 2.3 Mha, and 1.8 Mha marginal land is competitive and supplies 66 Tg SB, 55 Tg
LB, and 50 Tg CP at a price lower than market price.

To demonstrate the energy supply potential in each province of the Loess Plateau,
the provincial cost–supply curves of the AMP scenario with the lowest cost (CT_SB) were
constructed (Figure 10). Table 6 depicts the total energy potential and the potential en-
ergy supply under the price of thermal coal ranges 13 CNY GJ−1 (2 USD GJ−1) and
26 CNY GJ−1(4 USD GJ−1) in each province. Shaanxi has the largest energy supply poten-
tial amongst provinces with the capability to provide 574 PJ (86%) and 633 PJ (94%) under
the cost of 13 CNY GJ−1 and 26 CNY GJ−1, respectively. Shaanxi has the potential to supply
a considerable amount of energy even lower in price, for example, 500 PJ (75%) and 200 PJ
(30%) energy could be supplied with a feedstock cost under the price of 1.4 USD GJ−1

and 1.0 USD GJ−1, respectively. This is mainly due to the large area of the southeast of
Shaanxi where switchgrass is very productive and hence the FGFP cost is low. Similar to
Shaanxi, Shanxi is also a productive region for switchgrass such that 339 PJ and 185 PJ
of energy can be sold under the prices of 13 CNY GJ−1 and 26 CNY GJ−1, respectively.
Gansu also has a large energy potential such that 74 PJ (33%) and 143 PJ (64%) could be
supplied under the price of 13 CNY GJ−1 and 26 CNY GJ−1, respectively. Even though up
to 332 PJ energy could be technologically produced in the Inner Mongolia region, located
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north of the Loess Plateau, the yield in some areas is relatively low, which leads to a higher
production cost. Consequently, it cannot supply energy under the price of 2 USD GJ−1, and
can only supply 20% (68 PJ) of its potential energy under the price of 4 USD GJ−1. Ningxia
has a similar profile to Inner Mongolia, as it can supply 5% (5 PJ) and 36% (53 PJ) of its
technical potential energy under the price of 2 USD GJ−1 and 4 USD GJ−1, respectively.
The areas of Qinghai and Henan, located in the Loess Plateau, are very small and their
energy supply potentials are very different. Henan is located in the south part of the Loess
Plateau in a productive region, where it can provide 99% (96 PJ) of its energy under 2 USD
GJ−1, and even 90% (87PJ) under the lower cost of 1.2 USD GJ−1, while Qinghai is located
in the west, where the yield of switchgrass is low and can supply 12 PJ of energy under the
price of 2 USD GJ−1, and 19 PJ of energy under the price of 4 USD GJ−1.
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Table 6. The provincial energy supply on the marginal land of the Loess Plateau.

Total Energy
Supply (PJ)

Energy
Supply (PJ) Percentage (%) Area (Mha) Energy

Supply (PJ)
Percentage

(%) Area (Mha)

Lower cost (≤13 CNY GJ−1) Upper cost (≤26 CNY GJ−1)

Shaanxi 670 574 86 1.33 633 94 2.00

Shanxi 431 185 43 0.47 339 79 2.52

Inner Mongolia 332 - - - 68 20 1.96

Gansu 222 74 33 0.35 143 64 1.21

Ningxia 146 5 3 0.03 53 36 1.22

Henan 97 96 99 0.16 96 99 0.17

Qinghai 29 12 41 0.05 19 66 0.10

4. Discussion
4.1. Results Discussion

It seems that the average cost for each harvest method is insensitive to the cultivation
method. The findings of this research are credible, based on the survey data of the Loess
Plateau at the time and a trusted methodology. There are two main reasons that result
in the negligible difference amongst cultivation methods: (1) Even while there is little
difference in the overall cost of cultivation, there are differences in the cost of the individual
components. Some components for a given cultivation method are expensive, while others
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are cheap. For another cultivation method, the opposite is true. For example, CT requires
more machinery intensity than NT, which raises the cost of fuel and labor, while CT’s
machinery is substantially less expensive to purchase than NT’s. However, the overall cost
of CT and NT does not vary all that much. (2) The scale of the calculation has a significant
impact on the price. When working on huge farmlands, it is typically more profitable to
use large agricultural machinery. In this study, the calculation is based on the 1 km2 grid,
which makes the cultivation cost not differ too much amongst cultivation methods. There
would be much difference if the scale of the calculation changed.

4.2. The Advancement of This Study

This study explored the economic performance of growing switchgrass on the marginal
land of the Loess Plateau in a spatially explicit way. This study makes advancements in
the methodology and input data in assessing FGFP. (1) The accuracy of the yield data
has a significant impact on the cost assessments because some of the factors are cost “per
hectare”, and the cost “per t” decreases with the increase in the yield for a hectare. In
addition, some of the cost items are closely related to yield, such as the fertilizer amount.
FGFP cost decreases from 5105 to 146 CNY t−1 when yield increases from 1 to 45 t ha−1

(Supplemental Figure S7). In this study, the precise spatially explicit switchgrass yield
data that were predicted using the cultivar-specific SwitchFor model [47] were used in the
calculation. The assessment results were highly improved by distinguishing the yield, seed
application rate, and fertilizer application rate (yield-based) between upland and lowland
switchgrass. (2) Land rent plays a very important role in the cost, which accounts for
15–34% of the FGFP cost with an average upland switchgrass yield of 5 t ha−1. In this study,
the marginal land quality data on the Loess Plateau derived from our previous study [13]
was used as a proxy to generate a spatial land rent map. The land quality was assessed by
fully considering the spatial variation in the climate, soil properties, and topography across
the marginal land of the Loess Plateau, and the calculation was based on high-resolution
data. The spatially explicit land rent data generated in this study made much improvement
on the FGFP cost compared with previous studies. If more factors such as accessibility
to economic activities, neighborhood amenities, geographic locations, and transportation
linkages are added in the future, the results could be improved more.

4.3. Uncertainties, Limitations of This Study, and Suggestions

However, there are still uncertainties regarding FGFP assessment. (1) The morpho-
logical differences between upland and lowland switchgrass was not taken into account
in this study. The morphological differences, such as leaf share and stem diameter, might
impact the working efficiency of agricultural machines during harvest, which would con-
sequently impact the machinery-related cost [18,70,71]. (2) The results demonstrated that
the cultivation cost is almost the same amongst the cultivation methods, while RT and NT
reduced machinery use intensity and savings in fuel costs and labor. RT and NT have been
demonstrated to benefit soil structure and soil nutrients. However, it does not mean that
NT is always the best option in a given location on the Loess Plateau. This is because RT
and NT are likely to cause yield reduction [33], loss of control of aggressive local weeds,
and soil compaction, and the heavy stubble can be an intractable problem for RT and NT
seeder operations, which require extra measures to clean stubble. All these may result
in extra cost, which was not considered in the cost calculation in this study. Moreover,
the fertilizer and herbicide application rates that might vary among cultivation methods
were not distinguished because of the lack of data and might cause some uncertainties.
(3) The harvesting cost of three formats of biomass was accessed in this study, and the
results demonstrated that the harvest cost sequence is CP > LB > SB. However, the cost ulti-
mately depends on the feedstock format preferred by the end user and the transportation
distance from the farm to the factory or power station. The transportation cost, storage cost,
and pretreatment cost are closely dependent on the feedstock format. The harvesting costs
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of the three different feedstock formations assessed in this study provide a reference for the
cost assessment of future supply chains.

The limited available data from the field trials of switchgrass on the marginal land of
the Loess Plateau region are the largest obstacle to evaluating the potential of switchgrass.
As the marginal land of the Loess Plateau is slope land, low-quality land, and soil and wind
erosion land, planting energy crops on the marginal land by choosing the right cultivation
methods will benefit ecological restoration. We recommend that tillage experiments be
conducted on the marginal land of the Loess plateau beforehand to provide information
to choose the best options for large-scale plantations. In addition, more field trials should
be conducted to provide more reliable and practical information in diverse environmental
and soil conditions. There are possibilities to make some improvements to the assessment
if the related data are available in the future.

5. Conclusions

This study evaluated the switchgrass FGFP cost and supply potential of the marginal
land of the Loess Plateau in a spatially explicit way by fully considering the spatial vari-
ation in soil properties, land quality, and crop yield. The assessment was conducted in
parallel under different AMP scenarios. The results demonstrated that harvest methods
significantly impacted FGFP cost, while cultivation methods had a limited impact on it.
The FGFP cost varied across the Loess Plateau with estimated ranges of 95–4399 CNY t−1,
120–5700 CNY t−1, and 140–7400 CNY t−1 for SB, LB, and CP, respectively. The lower FGFP
cost region is located in the south and southeast areas of the Loess Plateau. Compared with
the market price of fossil fuel in 2020, 49–98% of the total energy could be supplied under
the upper price of thermal coal, natural gas, and crude oil, and 30–93% of its total energy is
attractive as it could be supplied below the lower price range. These results demonstrated
that the marginal land of the Loess Plateau region holds considerable potential to produce
bioenergy from the perspective of the economic feasibility. The spatially explicit FGFP cost
and potential supply information for switchgrass on the marginal land of the Loess Plateau
can provide information to farmers, investigators, and policymakers to make decisions on
choosing the optimal locations to plant switchgrass that are most profitable. The methodol-
ogy provides a framework for the economic evaluation of perennial energy crops’ FGFP in
a spatially explicit way.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/en16145282/s1, Figure S1:The dynamic yield of switchgrass during
the 20-year life cycle of switchgrass. The switchgrass starts to accumulate biomass yield in the 0th
year, and the yield reaches the peak in the 4th year. The peak yield remains constant until the 15th
year and declines by 5% per year from the 15th year until the 20th year; Figure S2: The spatially
explicit yield of the peak yield of switchgrass on the marginal land of the Loess Plateau. The yield
map was the optimal yield map derived from the research of Liu et al. [47]. In the Liu et al.’s research,
the upland and lowland switchgrass yields were estimated separately using a genotype-specific
SwitchFor model and the optimal switchgrass yield distribution map was generated by comparing
the upland and lowland switchgrass yields and extracting the higher yield in each 1 km2 grid.;
Figure S3: The spatially explicit rent of the marginal land; Figure S4: The spatially explicit of soil PH;
Figure S5: The spatially explicit of Soil P; Figure S6: The spatially explicit of soil K; Figure S7: The
cost breakdown of the switchgrass feedstock production cost. (a) Upland switchgrass; (b) Lowland
switchgrass; Table S1: The energy supply on the marginal land of the Loess plateau.
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